
Anne Rutherford 

 

Email 

arherrald@gmail.com 

Marital Status 

Married 

Number of Children: 2 sons - 35 & 30 

Grand Children:  One grandson - 3.5 years old 

Where do you Live now:  

Denver, Colorado 

Other Places you have Lived:   

Boulder, CO; Sydney, Australia; Ann Arbor, MI; Santa Barbara, CA; 

Chattanooga, TN. 

College Attended & Degrees 

Univ. of Colorado - BA; Univ. of Michigan - Masters 

Still Working or Retired:  

Retired 

What did you do for a living 

Social Worker - foster care/adoption; Psychiatric; Rehab hospitals 

What do you do for Fun 

Family and friends, Golf, Jewelry-making, Writing, Piano, Travel. 

Accomplishments in your Life   

Still working on becoming the best I can be - my parents were very positive 

role models.  Am so proud of the two wonderful young men who are my 

grown sons. 

Best High School Memories  

My girlfriends!! Their caring and support and sense of fun sustained me then 

and has continued through the years.  The party Gary Turner gave our 

freshman year - we made many new & some lifetime friends in our class. 

After-game dances with my boyfriend . The song Surfer Girl. 

The small town of Oxnard on the coast gave us the beach, a fairly safe 



environment to explore as adolescents, and the opportunity to be part of a 

high school with great diversity. It felt good to walk down the halls between 

classes and say hello to so many nice people.  Funny memory - the students 

being told to look at Reader's Digest Magazines while Mrs. Leskinen went 

awol during much of my English class. This resulted in craziness & chaos, of 

course.Embarrassing? Tim Doyle constantly teasing me about being too 

skinny. 

Favorite Teacher and Why   

Mr. Odum - he approached academics seriously and prepared students for 

college classes. 

Favorite Class and Why   

World History classes - Mr. Bittner and Mr. Odum - they made history come 

alive. 

 


